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UNIV. OF PENNA.
AWARDS AMES
HONORARY Lill
President Principal Speaker

At Exercises Marking
50th Anniversary

STANDARDIZATION
FACES OPPOSITION

Examinations And Attend-
ance Should Not Be

Required

A hope that "no successful at-

tempt ever would be made by Amer-

ican graduates to standardize higher

degrees" was voiced by Dr. Joseph

S. Ames, president of the Johns

liopkins University, speaking at the

convocation celebrating the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of the
University of Pennsylvania Grad-
uate School of Arts and Sciences.
The exercises were held in Philadel-
phia on October 31.

Educators from many parts of
the country attended the exercises,
at which three honorary degrees

Were conferred by Dr. Thomas S.

Gates, president of the University

of Pennsylvania.
Honorary Degrees

Dr. Ames was awarded an
L.L.D., Dr. Luther P. Eisenhardt,
of Princeton University, an D.Sc.

degree, and Dr. Fred J. Wood-

bridge, of Columbia University, was

awarded a Doctor of Letters degree.

Deans of the leading graduate
schools throughout the country and
more than 2500 other men and wo-
men actively interested in educa-
tion were invited to the convocation.

Speakers

The principal speakers at the

meeting were Dr. Ames, President

Gates and Dr. Josiah H. Penniman,
, provost of the University of Penn-

sylvania.
After giving a brief history of

the founding of the Johns Hopkins

Graduate School, Dr. Ames con-
tinued:

"The effect throughout this coun-

try of the opening of the Johns

liopkins was indeed profound. Each

existing college and university re-
alized quickly the need for pro-

viding opportunities for advanced

instruction and research.
"All institutions of learning re-

alized that young men who had

availed themselves of the opportuni-

ties for advanced work would be

the best group from which to se-
lect teachers."

Scores Standardization

"The examination system and
record of credit system found in
Most colleges should be avoided ab-
solutely in graduate schools. At-
tendance in class should not be

Watched nor in some cases should it

be expected.

The Week

TODAY—Liberal Club meeting,

1 p. m., Levering. Clarence

Mitchell on "Lynching."

Football game, 8 p. m., Hop-

kins vs. Swarthmore, at Home-

wood.

SATURDAY—The Cotillion Board

Dance in Levering Hall, Bob

Iula's orchestra.

Bob Iula To Give Special

Arrangements At
Dance Saturday

Continuing its policy of securing

a different orchestra for each dance,

the Cotillion Board announced that

Bob Iula's orchestra will play for

the dance Saturday night.

The band, which is composed of

ten men, has an entirely different

set-up from that which it presented

last year. At this dance every num-

ber will be played with a special ar-

rangement.

The Board again asks that the

dances be well supported so the

training table can continue. Tickets

are placed on sale Thursday and

Friday. The cost to students hav-

ing S. A. cards will be 80 cents.

FROSH ANNOUNCE
NEW CANDIDATES
Seniors, Juniors To Nomi-

nate Officers Monday

And Tuesday

Complications that arose in the

Freshman election of officers last

Thursday, were due to ignorance of

voting procedure, rather than frau-

dulent intentions, E. Sadtler, pres-

ident of the Student Council, an-

nounced Tuesday.

Students involved in the affair

were declared not guilty, and all

charges were dropped by the Stu-

dent Council. To guard against

confusion in the coming re-election,

Sadtler said that all ballots must be

signed by full name. It is not nec-

essary to vote for a man for every

office.

Elections To Be Repeated

The whole procedure of electing

officers will be repeated. Nomina-

tions for Freshman candidates took

place yesterday at 12:20 in 120 La-

trobe Hall. The official election will

be held in the same place next

Friday. Polls were held open

from 12 :20 to 1 o'clock.

Nominations and elections are not

being conducted after assemblies, in

order to do away with confusion, it

was stated. Junior nominations

will be held in Latrobe 120 this

Monday, at 12:30, with the bal-

loting scheduled to take place a week

later. Senior nominations will be

held Tuesday, a day after the Junior

nominations, also in Latrobe 120.

The election will follow a week later

in the same place.

FRENCH POLITICAL
SERIES PURCHASED
FOR J. H. U. LIBRARY
"Friends Of Library" Group

Donors Of Valuable

Periodicals

OLD SET TO BE

EXPLAINED DEC. 7

Hollander Terms Collection

Most Valuable Single

Acquisition

Acclaimed as the "most impor-

tant single purchase the library has

ever made", a collection of old

French political periodicals entitled

"Ephemerides" was bought for the

University this summer by the

Friends of the Library through Dr.
Chinard. Described thus by Pro-
fessor J. H. Hollander, Hutzler
Professor of Political Economy, this
work was bought from a bookseller
in France, having originally come
from the possession of an old pri-
vate family there.

The "Ephemerides" is a rare col-
lection of copies of the French par-
allel of the English "Spectator" pa-
pers and was the printed organ of
the Physiocrat party in France dur-
ing the latter half of the 18th cen-
tury. It is an excessively valuable
file of journals, the only other
collection in the country being at
Yale.

Contains Two Parts

Divided into two parts by its
historical sequence, it is known as
the "Ephemerides du Citoyen", the
original paper, and the "Nouvel
Ephemerides", the same periodical
under later control. The Physio-
crats, whose publication the "Eph-
emerides" was, consisted of a group
of party members embracing the
doctrine of "laissez-faire" and pro-
pounding the law of supply and
demand. In their periodical, the
Physiocrats set forth their views and
discussions of economy and philos-
ophy, and for this reason it is of
utmost interest. The graduate stu-
dents of Political Economy are
already at work on both its parts,
the first edited by Du Pont de Ne-
mours and the second by Baudeau.

A complete explanation of the
work and its acquisition will be
given by Dr. Chinard at a meeting
of the Friends of the Library on
December 7th. The Friends of the
Library, the organization formed
for pecuniary contributions for the
purchase for the University of such
works as the "Ephemerides", now
contains 172 members and has con-
tributed about four thousand dol-
lars since the beginning of the year.

Sleepy Man Unearths "Forgotten
Man" In Broadus' Lecture Room

Nearly Extinct "Sergeant-At-Arms" Title Dusted Off As
Morpheus-Laden Youth Is Given The Gate

After Being Aroused

A double phenomenon of destiny

took place in Dr. Mitchell's famous
eight-thirty class, last Monday. The
related facts about the situation re-
vealed some evidence which may
cause the Socialist party not a little
concern, while the election of class
officers may assume significance cf
new proportions.
The amazing but amusing discov-

eries disclosed first that Dr. Mitch-
ell may be losing his renowned ora-
torical grip on our student body,
and secondly that the apparently ex-
tinct occupation of a sergeant-at-
arms is, after many centuries, being
revived.

The momentous incident occur •
red during a lull in the students'
paroxysms, when Dr. Mitchell was
calming himself, preparatory to his
next sarcastic strike, in ironically
intimating the irregularities and in-
consistencies of our governmental
departments.

Has Sleepy One Expelled

During the period that he was ex-
pounding the frailties of the Fed-
eral personnel, he suddenly espied
a lethargic form midway up the
auditorium. In a tone mixed with
disgust and perplexity, he ordered
the figure to be rocked out of the

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

WORLD ECONOMICS
ACADEMY TO HEAR
HOPKINS PROFESSORS
Discussion One Of Features

Of Session To Be Held
At Goucher

MEETING TO BE
HELD SATURDAY

Academy Studies Economics
From World Point

Of View

Dr. Jacob H. Hollander, profes-
sor of political economy at the
Johns Hopkins University, is hon-
orary chairman of the Academy of
World Economics which will be
held tomorrow at Goucher College.
"International Aspects of Na-

tional Recovery" will be the subject
of the afternoon round-table at
2:30 o'clock at Goucher Hall. Pa-
pers will be read by Miss Eleanor
L. Dulles, of the University of
Pennsylvania, and Leo Pasvolsky,
of Brookings Institution.
A discussion by Dr. Broadus

Mitchell, associate professor of po-
litical economy at the Hopkins, and
Leifur Magnusson, of the Interna-
tional Labor Organization, will fol-
low. Dr. George E. Barnett, pro-
fessor of economics here, will pre-
side at the meeting.
Dr. Dorothy Stimson, dean of

Goucher, will make. the opening ad-
dress at the evening session, sched-

uled for 8:30 o'clock. Dr. Hol-

lander will preside.
The purposes of the academy, es-

tablished in Washington in January,
1932, are:

The study of the science of
economics from the world point
of view.
The promotion of a wider un-

derstanding of facts and tenden-
cies affecting the world as an
economic unit.

Collaboration with other organ-
izations having similar objectives.
The discovery of policies and

plans calculated to attain and con-
serve world prosperity.
The academy has established co-

operative relations with the Amer-

ican Academy of Political and So-

cial Science of Philadelphia.

HOPKIN,S MEN WITH
WITH BYRD AND EINSTEIN
Bleick And Wade Honored By

Positions Under World-
Famous Scientists

Unusual distinction was accorded
to two Johns Hopkins graduate stu-
dents when Willard E. Bleick ob-
tained a position with Dr. Albert
Einstein, and F. Alten Wade sailed
with Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd
to the South Pole.

Dr. Bleick has received a position
in "The Institute of Advanced
Study" at Princeton to study under
and work with Dr. Albert Einstein,
world renowned scientist. Bleick
held a fellowship in the chemistry
department from the J. T. Baker
Company of New Jersey from 1929

until 1933, when he received his
Ph.D. on the subject "Mutual Re-
pulsive Potential of Closed Shells".

He came to Johns Hopkins from

the Stevens Institute of Technology,

where he received the degree of

Master of Engineering.

F. Alten Wade sailed with Rear
Admiral Richard Evlyn Byrd, in

order to help in making a geologi-

cal survey at and around the South

Pole. Wade graduated from Ken-

yon College, Ohio, where he ob-

tained his B.S. and M.A. degrees.

He then entered the chemistry de-

partment and later changed to the

geology department, where he was

working for his Ph.D.

Reporter To Give Observa-
tions On Lynching
Before Liberal Club

To keep the Eastern Shore
lynching in the public eye, the Lib-
eral Club will sponsor Clarence
Mitchell, reporter on the Baltimore
Afro-American, at its meeting this
afternoon at 1 :00 p. m. in Levering
Hall. The address will be entitled,
"My Observations In Connection
With the Recent Lynching, and Its
Significance for Baltimore Ne-
groes."

The speaker has been engaged by
the club in its continuance of a
policy of bringing various points of
view to the attention of students in-
terested in problems of current af-
fairs, it was announced.
Last week, Dr. Frederic C. Lane

addressed the club on "Purposes
and Functions of the Liberal Club."

Richard Feise, president of the
Liberal Club, will introduce the
speaker.

$1200 GOAL FIXED
FOR Y. M. C. A. DRIVE
Will Solicit Campus Contri-

butions From Novem-
ber 6 to 10

As announced by Samuel J. Sprol,

treasurer of the Y. M. C. A., the

Annual Levering Hall Finance

Campaign will solicit campus con-

tributions from November 6 to 10,

in an effort to attain its goal of

$1200.

Under the general chairmanship

of Sprol, the campaign organization

plan is as follows:

Campaign Officials

Division I—John G. Weeks, man-

ager; Corckran, Albers, and Young,

captains.

Division II—Theodore Stern,

manager; Edelman, Bowdoin, Stev-

ens, captains.

Division III—Theodore Wiehe,

manager; Nonemaker, Julia, Con-

ning, captains.

Division IV—James Bealmear,

manager; Henning, B. Merson,

Levy, captains.

Speakers At Supper

Dr. John C. French, Librarian of
the University and former chairman
of the Board of Managers of the
Y. M. C. A.; Edwin Lockard, vice-
chairman of the Board of Mana-
gers; and John G. Weeks, president
of the Y. M. C. A., will speak at
the organization dinner, opening the
campaign, on Monday, November 6,
at 6:00 p. m.

Throughout the remainder of the
week, from Tuesday to Friday,
luncheons will be served each day
at 12 :20, in Levering Hall to cam-
paign workers.

Prizes To Be Awarded

Each day of the campaign a free
University Supper Club member-
ship will be awarded the worker se-
curing the largest amount of pledges
for that day. In addition to these
daily prizes, a cup will be presented
to that man securing the largest
total in contributions during the
campaign. A ticket to the First
Cotillion has been offered by the
Cotillion Board as a second prize.

Last 3 Years

FURTHER CUTS
INS. A. BUDGET
ARE EXPECTED
Dean Announces Further

Reductions In Activity

Appropriations

FOLLOWS ACTION

TAKEN LAST MAY

Total Of $3,000 Estimated
Decrease In Campus

Funds

Possibilities of further cuts in
the appropriations to the activities
for this year became apparent early
this week, when informal notice was
received from the Office of the
Dean of revision in the budgets.
Pending the finding of the full ex-
tent of available funds, no final ap-
propriations will be made.
The prospective reduction in bud-

gets was regarded as doubly serious
by activities heads because of the
first scaling-down which occurred
last May, when it became evident
that money deposited in the Union
Trust Company would not be avail-
able for an indefinite time. A num-
ber of contracts and other business
arrangements have been made to
date on the basis of the budgets
proposed last May, it was said, and
the new cuts will consequently in-
troduce many complications into the
running of campus groups.

Unpaid Debts

Because of the debts from last
term left unpaid after the closing of
the bank a large proportion of the
money collected in Student Activi-
ties in October is already due to
creditors, Dean E. W. Berry said.
If some of these creditors will ac-
cept promises of deferred payment
it will be possible to continue work
among campus groups this semester.
Otherwise, it was indicated, there is
probability that many functions will
have to be omitted.
As soon as the total amount of

available funds is determined, ini-
tial outlays will be made for each
activity up to one-half of its total
budgetary allowance as decided
upon by the Administration. The
balance of the operating capital will
be released after the first week of
next February.

New Reduction

The detail of the appropriations
will be published early next week,
it was announced. It is estimated,
although from incomplete data, that
about $500 more will be cut from
the budgets, this following the orig-
inal reduction of $2500 made last
spring.

Support of the Finance Cam-
paigns in the laAt three years has
been as follows:

1930-1931  Pledges $1585
1931-1932   1210
1932-1933,   1290

Cups for securing the largest
amount of pledges for these years
were won by Gus Burk, Ted Stern,
and Jesse Rubin, respectively.

HOLD DEBATE ON N. R. A.
INDUSTRIAL CONTROL

An intra-club debate was held
Wednesday on the subject, "Re-
solved: That the Principles of In-
dustrial Control as Found in the
N. R. A. Should Be Continued Be-
yond the Two-Year Period." The N.
R. A. was defined as that agency
set up by the President to carry
out the industrial half of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act. This
debate was held in order to bring
out the weak points of both sides
of the question, in preparation for
future debates to be held with
Princeton, University of Pennsyl-
vania, Pittsburgh, and other col-
leges. The affirmative of the ques-
tion was upheld by Brecher, For-
sythe, and Bang, while the negative
was maintained by Willen, Wiggall
and Oken. Charles Squire, prPsi-
dent of the club, presided.
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Not So Fast, Mr. Mencken
For once Mr. Mencken has overstepped the bounds

of propriety and decency. No one denies that for
years he has been unconventional and even radical
in style and content, which characteristics have very
justly contributed to his popular appeal. On that
score we join in the respect and admiration which the
public has accorded him.

But throughout practically his whole career his
remarks have been offered in the spirit of a certain
ethical code; he has been courteous and gentlemanly
even when most rabid, and there is little proof of his
having spoken in poor taste. Outspoken, certainly;
but in the manner of the court jester, not as the
boorish Saxon thane.

He most obviously lapsed from good taste and
good sense, however, when, in his recent Evening Sun
articles on the lynching, he painted President Ames
in a false light, namely, as a sympathizer with the
Somerset County murderers. His criticism of Dr.
Ames, which led him to observe uncouthly that send-
ing an ear to the President would be appropriate, was
based upon a letter which President Ames wrote to
the editor of the Saulisbury Times, at the latter's re-
quest, in which he stated that he had no fault to find
with the civilization of the Eastern Shore, and had
"often said he would like to live there."

How any man in the full possession of his senses
can find pro-lynching sentiments in a letter of that
tenor is not apparent. Quite evidently the President
of the Hopkins was declining to make any public
declaration of his opinion and merely stated, in pass-
ing, that, from the slight association which he had had
with respectable families on the Shore, it is a fine
place. Certainly, anyone claiming as little knowledge
of the place as that would not commit himself to any
opinion, one way or the other, particularly when that
person is as experienced in matters of public interest
as Dr. Ames. Mr. Mencken overstepped himself in
imputing partisanship on the basis of that meager,
non-comittal letter.

Nor did the President line himself and the faculty
on the side of the lynchers when he also said that
the opinions of Dr. Mitchell were not necessarily the
opinions of the whole faculty. That is not a "repu-
diation", as Mr. Mencken is pleased to term it, of Dr.
Mitchell's ideas. It merely leaves the rest of the staff
free to take individual stands upon the matter. It is
undeniably the duty of the president of a university
to make it clear that a particular act is not one of

agency for the institution, and to free the balance
of the faculty from any implications of, or predisposi-
tion to, a, specific point of view.

It is regrettable that Mr. Mencken's long years
ot writing, which have always been enjoyable, should
not fortify him against such a grave indiscretion as
this. If, in a weak moment, he allowed his passion for
spectacularism to overwhelm his common sense, that
in itself is no release from the obligation to publicly
retract his unfounded insinuations.

The Reign Of Despondency
Writing today upon current political, social, and

economic matters is colored by a spirit which has
probably never before made itself felt to such an ex-
tent by contributors to American periodicals. It is
more than an undercurrent of pessimism—that feeling
at least implies a background of opinion about the
situation prevailing. It is rather a pervading sense
of futility, inadequacy, incompetence to meet the exi-
gencies of a chaotic system.

Pep-talking and enthusiasm have long since de-
serted us. The Hearstian supplications to the noble
manhood of America to "stand shoulder-to-shoulder
to fend off the spectre of destruction" have given way
to partly resentful picking and unsettled dissatisfac-
tion. The press, instead of its former unquenchable
avidity for new complications to explain away, now
frankly admits its ignorance and seems but to be
filling in time, waiting for definite issues to emerge.

Industry, palpably disgruntled and verging on
rebelliousness, gives evidences of unwillingness to
trust itself to further wildcat experimentalism. Even
socialistic and communistic panaceas find no widely
current vogue among social rehabilitators. Washing-
ton, formerly the hot-bed of ideas for political sal-
vation, now is grimly desperate. The White House
strives frenziedly to divert attention from reality to
questionably justified schemes.

In keeping with the ruling spirit, then, we have
nothing definite to say. There seems to be nothing
to say. The best minds in the country are patently at
an impasse. If we were to lie down on the job in this
fashion under any other circumstances we would
justly deserve charges of mental and moral cowardice.
But the better part of wisdom, after a manner of
thinking, seems to be in this case to dig a hole and
wait for the cataclysm. Fatalism is notoriously un-
constructive, but as the final resort when all construc-
tivism has proved fruitless it provides a cushion upon
which to fall when the time to fall comes.

Intercollegiate News

Through The Bates Student we learn that at B.
U. School of Law things are in a normal state. Of
six prominent students when asked this question:
"Would you marry while an undergraduate if the
girl's father offered to support you ?" three said "yes"
and three said "no".

The Sou'wester gives us the following bit of in-
formation:

Statistics show that Yale graduates have 1.3 chil-
dren, while Vassar graduates have 1.7 children which
proves that women have more children than men.

According to The Polytechnic Reporter, Colum-
bia University reporters questioned six men on the
street in order to find out what they thought of col-
lege students. Five out of the six men thought
college students loafers. The sixth spoke only Chinese.

Through The College Eye we learn that compul-
sory attendance at Sunday school is a disciplinary
measure at the University of Colorado.

The Swarthmore Phoenix tells us that one day
chili con came was on the menu at Syracuse Univer-
sity and no one would eat it. The following day,
when listed as bean stew, the supply was hardly
sufficient.

Flashes

By Millard Langfeld
FUNDS ACROSS THE SEA

A SURVEY of that amazing confusion into which
affairs foreign have been precipitated reveals at

least no dearth of golden opportunity. In fact, the
flower of the diplomatic corps on both sides of the
Atlantic seems busily viewing the international hori-
zon through gold colored glasses. All appear con-
tent to huddle fearfully around their respective treas-
ure houses, waiting for the next man's move, yet
none appears desirous of being the first to rush into
the impending war of the yellow metal. It is, indeed,
strongly reminiscent of that time .honored standby—
the "old army game."

It began last spring when Uncle Sam came dolefully
down from his financial standard with a depressing
thud. Gold, all except that gathering dust in the
gloom of federal basements, became public enemy,
number one. It was no longer necessary legal tender
for the payment of debts so contracted. Prison doors
were pictured gaping wide for the luckless citizen
caught hoarding the outlawed element. Its transit
past the border was forbidden.
Nor was there lack of definite need and purpose

behind a move so dramatically undertaken. The al-
mighty dollar was in a sorry plight. Exchange re-
ports from abroad daily brought news of greater
fluctuation and new declines. The necessity for
action was pressing and vital.
Yet, somehow, the system didn't work. Contrary

to placing America's monetary unit back on normal
level, the new policy seemed actually making matters
worse.

And now, even more radical measures come to
light. In a desperate attempt to raise prices and
restore currency values without inflation, it is planned
to reach into Old World fields in search of gold. A
substantial increase in the country's supply, it is
reasoned, will once more boost prices, weaken the
dollar and restore prosperity.

Now come England and France to wage violent
protest, and amid loud cries, not unmingled with
threats, assault this 14est scheme. It will, they
say, break the franc, force down the pound, send
France reeling off her base. In short, it cannot be.
Even White House assurances of a modified pursu-
ance of the plan and a plea for assistance in bringing
it to its logical conclusion do not avail. It's that very
logical conclusion of which they are so fearful.

"Where thy treasure lies, there thy heart ,is
also". And their hearts are very much at home.

BLUE PARADOX

BEARING malice toward none and charity for
all, the blue eagle seems to brings a paradox as well.
The N. R. A., cried its originators and supporters
alike, was a gentleman's agreement. It would attempt
no coercion in any form. It was no boycott. It was
to be only an appeal to the finer side of human nature
to join the movement for the bettering of humanity.
No further was it to go.
Witness the Ford debacle. Although paying more

than New Deal wages, although ever in the van of
industrial reform, the veteran auto manufacturer is
refused government contracts, while thousands of
petty dealers throughout the country, themselves Re-
covery followers, fall under federal displeasure. Ford
will not sign.

It isn't an easy position that Washington occu-
pies. Let one large industry successfully oppose that
fickle lady, Nira, and the road is open for a whole se-
ries of disastrous breaches that might send the Roose-
velt program down to premature defeat.

Yet the fact remains, Ford will not sign. As
one writer aptly puts it: It's hear no, see no, think no
eagle.

Mencken And The Jay

By L. WARDLAW MILES

As might be expected, the tone of the fore, on every Monday afternoon, from
November number of The Black and
Blue Jay is largely satirical. Such com-
ment on so usual a phenomenon may
seem superfluous. Yet this reviewer finds
it a convenient starting point for his at-
tempted appraisal.
For, first of all, the editors are to be

heartily congratulated on having secured
for their leading contributor not only
America's best known satirist, but also
the man who has influenced college youth
more than any other. His impress is on
this number as it is on every college
paper published in America today.

Culture By Mencken
Mr. Mencken's notes on education (I

doubt whether he approves of the lower
case provided for his title) are distinctly
sour notes. He waxes very satirical over
"formal education." This reviewer shares
his dislike of the formalities of formal
education—and yet, unsatisfactory as such
education may be, it is better than none.
And how else can anything cultural be
put into a democracy? The being "turned
loose in a good library" with the right
to ask questions ad libitum" is an ideal
method, but, as he adds, "it collides with
the fact that relatively few students are
intelligent or want to learn." Most stu-
dents can be induced to ask one ques-
tion only: "Just what will we be held on
for examination?"
The Johns Hopkins was started with

a spirit in which instructors and students
voluntarily worked together at the sub-
jects which interested them. This has
not, thanks be, been entirely lost, but it
has, as elsewhere, been somewhat re-
placed by a high school or prep school
spirit, marked by a noisy, if innocent,
puerility which regards "lessons" and
"teachers" with derisive antagonism.
Such a prep school attitude, needless to
say, is antithetic to a large part of the
Mencken canon, but it parallels another
part of the gospel, to wit that satiric por-
tion which mocks authority, decorum, and
tradition. Mr. Mencken is for the most
part outside of tradition. He has called
Pilgrim's Progress "a dead cat thrown
into the incomparable garden of English
literature. (I quote from memory.)
Such a dictum is arresting journalese
but very stupid criticism. And such dicta
establish a new anti-traditional tradition.

Latter Day Tradition
"What to do about football", by Mr.

Kemler, is in this later tradition. It
treats football as the Maestro (H. L. M.,
not Ben Bernie) treats American civili-
zation, as something inherently absurd
but excellent material for satiric spoof-
ing. Mr. Kemler writes well. His vo-
cabulary and easy phrasing is as yet quite
unspoiled by those formal pedagogues de-
nounced of Mr. Mencken.
Even better writing marks Mr. Gold-

man's excellent study of LaGuardia.
Here /again the filterable virus (whether
we consider it benificent or toxic) has
penetrated, permeated and pointed every
phrase and thought. "Abe Lincoln . . .
stiffened into sainthood." "Wretched
puffs of humanity." "Febrile autocracy"

(of Woodrow Wilson, of course). "Dis-
mal narration of slime and scalawaggery."
One has heard something like this be-

the northern central region of the Even-
ing Sun's editorial page. Hardboiled,
realistic, caustic, with nothing fixed in
a Heraclitean world of flux except the
adamantine cocksureness of the speaker
himself. (However self-assured such
speakers must be, at times they must
grow a trifle lonely.) Here is the Great
(later) Tradition, admirably employed.

Too Collegiate
"our college catalogue", by Mr. Kirsch-

baum, shows that already mentioned prep
school spirit in which personalities and
indecorous mockery of authority serve
for humor. Is it merely the professional
bias which makes it seem dull reading?
Anyway, a pedagogue may protest against
"be sure and come" for "be sure to
come", and "Quandries" for "Quandar-
ies."
There are two examples of fiction ;*-1

the present number. Mr. Stahlin's "a
matter of stairs" would gain by conden-
sation. It is too rambling, repetitious
and not sufficiently climactric. Mr.
Hamburger's "mountain tale" is more
adroitly told. Yet he perpetrates an syn-
tactical atrocity horrible enough to cause
general hara-kiri of the English staff.
"She (the scholar's wife) retired to the
ladies' quarters, the old woman following
her exit with a look of complete dis-
gust, and continued with her tale."

It is a hobby of this reviewer that one
acquires firmness and felicity of phrase
by writing light verse in conventional
forms. So Thackeray and A. A. Milne
and hosts of young Englishmen learned
to write. Such a view apparently 4_;nds
little favor with the litterati of our stu-
dent body. Apart from Dr. Fagin'.
pleasing sonnet, "baltimore", the verse
presented here is free verse and of a
pretty low specific gravity. T. N. \ t.'s
lines on kisses are bad—bad taste and
bad verse. Students who write poetry,
humorous or serious, on kissing should be
condemned to eternal osculation with the
torture of prohibited mention to others.
Mr. Heyman's lines are better, but they
would be still better if he would make
them scant and very rare.

Editorials Good
The reviewer liked the brief editorial

notes. Yes, such a periodical runs a nec-
essarily difficult course between conflict-
ing demands. (Yet to print "Encyclo-
paedia Britannica" with two misspellings
would seem over generous yielding to
levelizing tendencies.) Here is a good
idea well expressed: "But the lack o E
any blatant, sophomoric demonstrations
[at the Hopkins) has always been a
delight to our hearts, and a source of
pride that we are members of this par-
ticular institution."
And finally this reviewer liked "an im-

pression" by A Freshman. The beauty
which has been about us at Homewood
this autumn is here most happily por-
trayed. Too much Beauty (pontifically
capitalized) grows an awful bore. But
then unrelieved satire (in lower case)
can be a bore, too. Even Mr. Mencken
might admit that. The Black and Blue
Jay is to be congratulated on its hospit-
able inclusion of both kinds of contribu-
tion in a very successful issue.

"Sergeant-At-Arms" Title Revived
After Skirmish In Lecture Room

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
arms of Morpheus. Not yet rePov-
ered from his somnolent attack, the
sleepy-eyed figure of the episode
obligingly attempted to carry out his
professor's request in leaving the
lecture hall.
The atmosphere was rather tense

and the Great Economist was fully
aware of the exiled student's ina-
bility to locate the outer corridor.
Blinded by relentless drowsiness,
the semi-slumbering shape lumbered
down the stone steps. Feeling syn-i-
pathy for the outcast, the soft-
hearted professor called upon an-
other scholar to assist the sinner
through the door. The exit was ac-
complished as gracefully as possible
under the existing circumstances,
and the witnesses turned again to
listen to the valuable views of their
teacher and savant. The other half
of the phenomenon entirely escaped
the notice of everyone. The good
Samaritan, who so eagerly gave his
clear eyesight and wide-awake fac-
ulties to a weaker fellow-being was
the sergeant-at-arms of the Sopho-
more Class. The last-mentioned,
however, was basking in the glori-

ous contemplation of again resum-
ing his honored position, which the
Encyclopaedia Britannica describes
as follows:

Office Fallen Into Decay

"Sergeant-at-arms is the disci-
plinary officer . . . , whose duty it
was to expel members at the order
of the speaker."
Good fate has blessed our illus-

trious professor with a devoted and
dutiful disciple.

Campus
Brevities

kD,
OA

A school for the socially arrivel
and the social climbers, we are le(
to believe, will be instituted shortliarne
under the expert tutelage of Mt; fens.
Jerome H. T. Kidder, Jr., and Mt I
R. Frankin Powell. It will be
question which will teach the "arOM

rived" department. We hate t( Si
print this, Jerry, but until you stof
waking us up at 2 a. m. we'll keeloach
on your trail. 1 Li

0-0

You haven't s,een Danny Mille
hanging around Levering Hall sindRetu
his little Ducky Wucky is workinils we
down closer to the Maryland Lace
School.

0-0 e Hc
The Barnstormers' play, the 

Y

to cut out a lot of the profanityid in
but with two debutantes and thretienty
other girls trying out for the partle Pe
there should be enough violent lanini
guage in the thing to make it wortli har

ngt
iSeiwr aic

"Front Page", has been rewrittenro

seeing.
0-0

Bill Stine had plenty of stomac
trouble up at Hood College las

Offe
own

week. Bill goes to see Yorlash Bett stem
Smith up there, and last week hid
says that he was in such agony thatays I
he was practically doubled up foliid gt
two hours. Bill, you didn't take The
enough peppermint. elly,

o—o rr

Jim Plemmons certainly must biblarte
a self-controlled man. Last weer rier
his little yum-yum wrote him thef, the

most convincing letter from South' tient s.
ern Seminary way down in Buenawart

Vista, Va. In substance it went like:lel:4
this: "You big strong he-man, why, caravs
don't you come down to see me a? •

i 

our next dance ?" Whereupon Jiff
Dandy, with a strange light in hi5 The
eyes, proceeded to write little Bettye SI;
Oliver that he probably would seevall•
her at Christmas time. robal

o--o if thE
Stine had a lot of trouble up at Coa

Hood last week. It appears thatlotne
little Miss Smith makes Bill terlIght';
ribly sick at his stomach. 

attith
(

•
0-0 ind

ifBert Nye was rudely initiated into to
the Barnstormer presidency theausir
other night when a freshman asked n the
him where was the place downstairs
that was used for the baptismal Cal
font. cec

lirday0-0
tirn

We think that as long as the booltest c
store has practically a monopoly ov Th,
the campus and charges big pricesiheir
as well; they ought to at least sup'possii
port campus activities. Let's haveitets_
some advertising, Mr. Dittus. Oon

 1.011nr
ithrou

all wi
tackii

Phone Belmont 7908

Oaye
!()

sure

.1'tind°este(

- - -
  Ti

BIRELY'S
PHARMACY

ST. PAUL at 33RD STREET
Your Neighborhood Drug Store

PRESCRIPTIONS

School Supplies, Candy, Cigars

Unexcelled Fountain Service
Make Our Store Your Store

WIN WITH HOPKINS!

DRIVE A NEW CAR TO THE GAME — CHEAPER THAN BUS

OR TRAIN — ALSO FOR THE DANCE THAT NIGHT

1730
N. Charles St.

Cot. Lafayette
Ave.

VErnon

2 7 0 4

Spell

°111:
Cart
40p.

ken

Mc
teei

  Wee
tl 

The HOPKINS DINING ROOM
ST. PAUL and 31st STREETS

BREAKFAST, 35c

Two MEALS, $8.00

LUNCH, 40c
WEEKLY RATES
THREE MEALS, $10.00

DINNERS, 75c

DINNERS, $5.00 
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kYS TO ENCOUNTER
WARTHMORE TEAM

rTA TONIGHT'S GAME
re le(

horttarnets Bring Strong De-
f Mr fensive Group Here For
d Mr Test With Hopkins

be

"ariOMEWOOD TO BE

te tc SCENE OF BATTLE

Li stof

keepach Plans Change In Jay

Line; Carter To Start

At Tackle

Mille
sinc(Returning to its home grounds

)rkinfis week, the Blue Jay eleven will
Lavce Swarthmore College this

'ening in the second night tilt on

e Hopkins schedule.

th'Swarthmore sports one of the

0,r

a

r

n

it
i
t
t
e
l
fr ngeSt defensive teams it has

-Tld in the past few seasons. Only
thre

'etity points have been scored on
part'

e Pennsylvanians and this is cer-It Ian-
wortf•mly

 an indication that they will

hard to break through, within
leir own twenty-yard line.

Power Is Basis Of Attack

)111acil Offensively, the Garnets haven't
lastiown much pep this year. Their

Bettystem of attack is based on power
ek held not deception, most of their
y thallays being run through the tackles

fc'fld guards.
take The Garnet backfield consists of

LellY, Orr, Osbourn and Abrams.
)rr is the most versatile of this

ist bcuartet, being the outstandin
g ball

wee],arrier in addition to handling mos
t

n thef the punting and passing assig
n-

;outh,?ents. Kelly, who is captain of the

3uedwarthmore eleven, is quite an

it likedePt passer and also does his share

, whirl carrying the pigskin on running

meat
lays•

jitf Swarthmore Line Heavy

in hii The most outstanding feature of

B ett)he Swarthmore team is its forward

d see. The Garnet line, which will

'robably outweigh the Hopkins line,

Ian for man, has been a bulwark
'f the team's defense all season.

up at Coach Van Orman may make
that'otrie changes in his line-up for to-
terlight's game. There is a possibility

hat George Carter may team up

'lith Yearley at one of the tackles

`nd permit Charley Orth to fill one

I into )f the guard posts which has been

theausing the coaches much concern

asked° the past few weeks.
stairs Russell To Return

ismal Captain "Tip" Russell, who was

tnrced out of the line-up last Sat-

1-day because of a bad cold, will re-

b 
'urn to his center post tonight. The

oob rest of the team will remain intact.
Ey The Jays have been polishing up
rices,their

aerial tactics to have all their
sup 

pnssible strength ready for the Gar-

havenets—Henny Beeler, Billy McClean,

c'n Kelly, Reub Pasarew and

•-----"Jc'hnnie Weeks have been running
rough the Black and Blue plays

all Week in an effort to have the at-

tacking force in tip-top shape.

Large Attendance Expected

The fact that the game will be

Played Friday night in order not

conflict with the Navy-Notre

arrie contest Saturday, should as-

sure a large attendance, for this will

undoubtedly be the most closely con-
a tested tilt yet to be witnessed at

ornewood.
The line-up follows:
HOPKINS S WART H MORE

Open() L E McCormick
Y.earley  L. T  Turner

iniszek  L. G.  Bright
.qussell  C.  Clement

7

;ars

US

Orth

trCarter

1°13kins  b

McClean  
eeler

\\reeks

 R.G
 R.T
R E
Q B
L. H.

_R. H. Osbourn
F. B Orr

  Browning
  Prest
  Young

  Kelly
Abrams

Jay Harriers Seek
Johnnie Win To Foil

Traditional Losing

Facing what is undoubtedly the

hardest test on their schedule, the

Johns Hopkins cross-country team

will meet the St. John's harriers to-

morrow. Since the Johnnies and

Jays have each won two meets of

the last four held between the two

schools, all of them decided by one

point, an extremely close contest is

expected.

Hopkins will attempt to break the

tradition that the home team always

loses. This has held true through-

out the meets. As the teams run at

Homewood, the Blue Jays have a

chance to dispel this jinx.

Successful Season

The Hopkins harriers have had

a fairly successful season so far.

Losing their first meet of the sea-

son to Virginia in a closely fought

contest, the Jays came back last Sat-

urday to swamp Haverford, 40-19.

King has been the star of the team,

winning against Virginia and tying

for first with Holtzman, his team-

mate, against Haverf ord. King will,

however, have a worthy opponent

in Dunleavy of St. John's. Last

year Dunleavy nosed the Hopkins
ace out in the last hundred yards,
so that an interesting duel is antici-

pated when the two runners meet.
Outcome Doubtful

Not much is known about the
Johnnies this year. Last week they
lost to the West Chester College for

teachers, who, however, always have
had an excellent team. The An-

napolitans have essentially the same
squad as last season, and Hopkins,
with an improved aggregation, are
slight favorites to repeat their vic-
tory of 1932.
The representatives of Hopkins

are King, Holtzman, Emmert,
Brown, Clark, Sholtes, Kirkman,
and Captain Lewis.

Alumni Hall Board
Governors Chosen

Appointments and elections to
the Board of Governors of Alumni
Memorial Hall have been completed,
according to a recent announcement.
The members of the Board for the
forthcoming year are:

A Entry: Philip Goepp, Bernard
Cherry

B Entry: Saul Goldberg, Heron
Singher

C Entry: Lester Fox, Edward

Rogers

D Entry: Edward Blanchard,

Stuart Wilcox

E Entry: Charles Larrick, Jo-

seph Waterman

F Entry Dr. Karl Herzfeld,

Ch, ;les Squire

The Board of Governors is com-
prised of six representatives chosen

by Dr. John R. Oliver, in charge
of the building, and six representa-
tives chosen by the residents of each
entry. Their function is to maintain
order in the building and to provide
entertainment for the residents. In

the carrying out of its functions,

the management of the building in-
terferes with the Board as little as

possible.

WHY GO DOWNTOWN
TO SHOP?

Just stop over on Greentnount
Avenue—A short walk from
the Campus—and see the
newest and smartest in

Shirts, Ties, Socks and Hats

Jack Cummings
3318 GREENMOUNT AVE.

Phone: UNiversity 4430
Open Evenings, 7 to 9

Buy Your Arrow Shirts and Collars from

F. C. FOSSETT & SON
311 E. BALTIMORE STREET

Record Of Freshman Samson
Exposes Stern's Fraudulence

"Little Giant" Graziano Scores 991 Points In Strength

Test; Ted Stern's Power Claimed Heresay And

Remains To Be Proven

It is not true after all. We
thought we had discovered the

"strange power which Ted Stern has

over faculty and student-body," and

so reported last Tuesday. But, alas,

Mr. Stern does not have the strong-

est grip on the campus—at least it

hasn't been proven yet. From the

inner sanctum of Dr. Abercrombie's

office comes the dismaying news that

"Ted Stern never even took the

strength test."
Moreover, it is now openly pro-

claimed that even seniors are

"softies" when compared to the
strong man of this year's freshman

class—Theodore Joseph Graziano.
Graziano, a member of the football
squad, made a rating of 991 on the
strength tests recently given to
freshmen and sophomores. This is
the highest standing in years and is
about 100 points above that of his
closest competitor. Little Teddy is
19 years old, weighs 154 pounds,
and has 67.2 inches between the top
of his head and the bottom of his
feet.

Veterans Turn Out
In Large Number

For Stick Practice

Fall lacrosse practice is being

held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Fridays under the guidance of Dr.

Kelso Morrell.
The prospects for the coming sea-

son appear bright due to the wealth

of veterans, experience and mate-

rial. Among those back are Gil-

bert, Yearley, Reynolds, Packard,

Beeler, Kelly, and Lang.
Serious Losses

Pasarew, Van Orman, Robinson,

Powell, and Reuhling are subs from

last year's championship squad who

seem destined to fill the lost veter

ans' places.
The loss of Merriken, Bragton,

Weitzel, Ives, Grochmal, and Trip-

lett will be hard felt, but several

prospects from high school ranks

seem promising. Bernheim and

Levi, from City; Dukehart and

Yearley, from Poly; Swindell, of

Gilman; Murphy, Boys' Latin; and

Maulsby of McDonogh are the play-

ers from whom much is expected.

Quick Picks
By LEONARD WALLENSTEIN

1. Hopkins to beat Swarthmore

2. Notre Dame to sink Navy

3. Dartmouth to defeat Yale

4. Army to squash Coe

5. Columbia to win from Cornell

6. Colgate to bounce Tulane
7. Bucknell to trounce Western

Maryland
8. Virginia to triumph over

Maryland
9. Catholic University to trim

Loyola
10. Mt. St. Mary's to vanquish

Washington College

DeMolay Club Elects
New Officers; Plan
Meeting For Nov. 10

At the meeting of the DeMolay

Club, held on October 26, in Lev-

ering Hall, the following officers

were elected for the present year:

Theodore B. Wiehe—President

Benjamin Young—Vice-president

L. I. Fox—Secretary-Treasurer

George Coliveris—Chaplain

The next meeting of the DeMolay

Club will be held Thursday, No-

vember 10. Supper will be served

at 6:00 p. m., with the business

meeting beginning at 7:00 p. m.

Plans for a winter dance will be

discussed.

Rifle Club Meeting
Planned This Week

A meeting of the Rifle Club was

held early this week to discuss plans

for the organization of the group

for this season. Efforts will be made

to affiliate the Hopkins Rifle Club

with the National Rifle Association.

According to Captain Chancellor

of the Blue Jay rifle team, prospects

for this season appear very bright

as many veterans have returned. An
extensive schedule is being ar-

ranged for the team by Manager

Collenberg. It is hoped that a

"shoulder to shoulder" match will

be scheduled with the University of

Maryland.

The Hopkins range, which is on

the fourth floor of Gilman Hall, will

be opened sometime next week. Any

student may use the range or join

the Rifle Club, regardless as to

whether or not he belongs to the

R. O. T. C.

When you wash behind
your ears

Don't be content with halfway grooming mea-

sures the next time you spruce up to a-courting-

go! Let one of the new low, comfortable Arrow

collars give your neck region the comfort and

dressy distinction only Arrow Collars can give.

Try the smart new Fifth Avenue—a white pique

model worn with a pin. See also the Slope and

the Boyd... designed especially for college men.

From The Bench
By STANLEY BLUMBERG

A Passing Fancy—

Or Fancy Passing?
QUOTING from the October 17

issue of The Brown and White, Le-

high semi-weekly newspaper, anent

the result of the Hopkins-Lehigh

game:

"The team that Lehigh put on the
field last Saturday (October 14)
was four touchdowns better than
Hopkins, but the passing of Mc-

Clean and Kelley* made the aerial
defense look sick."

ACCORDING to Van and all
other impartial observers, the Jays
were far from being thus outclassed.
They declare that a break or two in
favor of Hopkins would have
changed the entire complexion of
the contest

STATISTICS bring out two
facts clearly. Lehigh was definitely
superior in the matter of ground
gained by rushing, advancing the
ball 281 yards to Hopkins' 21. But
the Black and Blue piled up just as
convincing a margin in the air.

WE'D LIKE to make just one
comment on the article. Any team

that ranks four touchdowns better
than Hopkins this season will have

to be quite a bit stronger than Le-

high, and, most important of all, will

need a healthy aerial defense!
o—O

*THE spelling "Kelley" has been
reprinted just as found in The
Brown and White. This was done
for a purely selfish reason. We
wish to point out that even the most
consistent prize winner in the In-
tercollegiate Newspaper Association
can make a mistake. And on such
an uncommon name as Kelly, at
that!

THEY have been called Blue

Jays, Black and Blue, Homewood

eleven, and Van Or-men, and

they've borne up bravely under the

strain of this hieroglyphic attack.

But we're afraid that their latest

appellation will be a little too much

for them to endure. "The embryo

medicos from Baltimore"! Yep,

The Brown and White scores

again!

0-0

Hopkins Out

For Revenge
IT IS quite likely that Homewood

Field will witness the closest game

of the season tonight when Hop-

kins takes on Swarthmore. The

Jays will be out to exact sweet re-

venge for the bitter and surprising

6-0 def et administered by the Gar-

net last year.

THEY will have their chance this

evening, for they will be meeting

practically the same eleven players

who upset them last fall. Swarth-

more appears to lack a consistently

dangerous offense, but has shown

flashes of latent power upon numer-

ous occasions.

WE LOOK for a low-scoring

battle, with the margin of victory

being one touchdown in favor of the

Black and Blue.
0-0

And concerning tomorrow's clas-

sic in the resurrected Stadium Rip

Miller, Navy coach, might very well

remark, "Navy won't be the goat

tomorrow." And Hunk Anderson

could come back with: "Butt you

never can tell !"

Where's Your Topcoat?
It's topcoat weather. It's topcoat time at

Katz Clothes. $20 buys tweed types in our

Calvert Room. $25 for imported power-

loomed Harris Tweeds. $40 for hand-loomed

Harris Tweeds.

KATZ CLOTHES
211 - 213 E. Baltimore Street

DONA PART

SPECIAL TO HOPKINS STUDENTS

1933 All Electric

VICTOR AUTO RADIO
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

First Time At These Prices
Regular $49.95 Value

BLUM'S, INC.
305 N. GAY STREET PAY $1 WEEK 417 N. HOWARD ST.

THE EMERSON HOTEL

BALTIMORE, MD.

Private Rooms and Banquet Halls
for All Occasions

Cuisine and Furnishings
Unexcelled

75c

...„.JOHN L. WHITNEY CAlvert 0484
'Tollow the Arrow and you follow the style" Rooms, $3.00 up Autos Garaged
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RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
IS PROPOUNDED BY
'DISCUSSION UNIT'
Three Clergymen Score

Religious Friction At

Luncheon

UNDERGRADUATES

FEW AT MEETING

Group To Continue Condem-

nation Of Intolerance

Trends In Tour

The fact that the various religious

groups in the United States have

never lived up to the freedom of

religion as set forth in the Consti-

tution was brought out by Father

Elliott Ross, of the University of

Virginia, at the Traveling Discus-

sion Unit's first meeting, held Wed-

nesday in Levering Hall.

The three clergymen — Father

Elliott Ross, of the University

of Virginia; Rev. Everett Clin-

chy, of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America; and

Rabbi Morris Lazaron of Madison

Avenue Temple, Baltimore—con-

ducted the discussion at the lunch-

eon, about sixty persons being pres-

ent. The purpose of this "Discus-

sion Unit", which will make a tour

of the United States, is to "resist

the duplication in this country of

the outbreak of intolerance abroad."

The Unit. will go about this task

by detailed examination of the prob-

lems involved, Wednesday's 50-

minute period was taken up by a

discussion, in which both the reg-

ular speakers and the members of

the general audience participated.

An important fact concerning this

audience was pointed out in that

there were very few undergraduate

students present.

Under the directive suggestion of

Reverend Clinchy, the questions per-

tinent to religious friction were

brought up. These issues were

listed as "liabilities", the conditions
today tending to produce religious

friction, or "assets", the conditions

tending to remove religious friction,

each issue undergoing discussion by

the members of the group.

As liabilities were listed the pro-

fessional competition between relig-

ious groups; the educational diffi-

culties in the teaching of those of

different religions; the social or in-

dustrial success prevalent in some

particular religious group; the f eel-

ing of close religious solidarity and

the general economic straint of to-

day. All of these conditions, it was

said, result in religious friction and

should be nullified as much as pos-

sible.

In the group of assets, or those

conditions beneficial to the attempt

at abolition of religious friction,

were listed the more broad-minded

attitudes of today on religion; the

increased intellectuality resultant in

the lessening of group solidarity in

religion; and the scietnific and other

like forms of stimulus that tend to

bring those of different religions

together in a common effort toward

success.

After this discussion period, Rab-

bi Lazaron summarized the ques-

tions and pointed out the impor-

tance of these to every citizen, de-

claring that "we are living at a

time when we must take the future
seriously."

Fraternity Board Original
"Open House" Plans

To Be Followed

Modification of the second series

of "open houses" was the topic of

a prolonged discussion at the Inter-

fraternity Board meeting held last

Monday. Several fraternities urged

the cancellation of the entire pro-

gram, while others requested that

either the luncheon or the evening

entertainment be omitted. The

Board, however, finally decided to

hold the "open house" dates as

scheduled and agreed to resume the

discussion when more definite ideas

of the benefits of the "open house'

can be advanced.

As a result of A. T. 0.'s claim

that they were unable to pay at one

time the $25.00 fine levied against

them for infraction of the rushing

agreement, the Board provided that

$10.00 of the fine must be paid next

Monday, and a note given, under

penalty of suspension from the

Board, for the remaining $15.00,
payable on or before February 1st,
1934.

Charges To Be Dropped

It was stated by William Cork-
ran, president of the Board, that
the charges against Phi Gamma
Delta, accusing them of violating the
rushing agreement, were entirely
false, but the meeting was adjourned
without any action being taken upon
this announcement.

Yearbook Pictures To
Be Taken Nov. 8,9

Individual pictures of members
of the Senior class and of the va-
rious class officers to appear in the
1934 Hullabaloo will be taken on
November 8 and 9. Appointment
cards will be placed in the post of-
fice boxes.

The photography will be done by
the Chidnoff Studios of New York

New Darwin Appears On Campus
As Retranslation From German
Graduate Student Competition Held By German Depart-

ment Brings Forth Fresh Version Of Famous
"Origin Of Species"

A new Darwin has appeared on

the campus. Not the old gentleman

himself, of course, but a completely ,

modernized version of his great

work, The Origin of Species, has

been brought forth. One of the
students in the graduate school,
whose name is as yet requested to
be withheld from publication, has
found that by retranslation from
the German, the famous biologist's
work attains a form which is de-
signed to render it more simply and
clearly to the layman.

The following sample passage
took the prize in a recent examina-
tion, held by the German depart-
ment, at which several graduate stu-
dents interested in the work com-

peted:

If we, the individuals, compare a va-

riety or undervariety to our old vege-

table culture and animal kingdom, so

must all fall before us, since there be-

longs in the universe between each other

as the individuals possibly an art or

variety in nature. Let us consider now

the huge realm of the vegetable and ani-

mal kingdom, which are cultivated, and

which have been changed all the time

because of the killing climate and hand-

ling, and so we are led to the conclu-

sion, that this large changeableness of

our evident culture the effect of which

is, that the condition of life of , uniform

minority and fr'om which the natural pro-

cesses are known to differ somewhat.

Also Andrew Knights had an opinion

that this changeableness of a part hang-

ing together with an overflow of nour-

ishment, only a probability for it.

City. One dollar deposit will be re-
quired from every man photo-
graphed. Instead of the staff of the
annual receiving a percentage on the
pictures sold, the student will get
the benefit of a 55 per cent reduc-
tion on the regular studio price. If
an appointment is missed, $1.50 will
be charged for another appointment.

Instead of the usual group pic-

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific
Publications

412-20 HOPKINS PL. BALTIMORE

J, A. RITTER 86 SON, INC.
FLORISTS - - DECORATORS
Members, F. T. D Asso., Inc.
1918 N. CHARLES ST. VEr. 0573

tures of the several fratenities, in-
dividual photographs of the mem-
bers will be used. The appointments
for these pictures will be made in
the near future.
The book this year is to be 9x12

inches instead of 72x9 inches. The
book is to be set in Old Caslon type,
and the only color will be Ecclesias-
tical Red.

25c Breakfast — 25c Lunch
50c Dinner
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DELICATESSEN 1

t 2436-38 ST. PAUL STREET.it
;

Peabody Pharmacy
CALVERT and 30TH STS.
First in Quality — First in

Service
No delivery too small Bel. 5318t

SCIENCE
Dr. Abraham Cohen, professor of

Mathematics at the Johns Hopkins
University, was the speaker at a
meeting of the mathematics and
science departments of the Private
School Association held recently at
the Roland Park Country School.

Prof. Percy Bridgman, of the
Jefferson Physical Laboratory, of
cambridge, Mass., and Prof. Au-
guste Piccard, Belgium, conqueror
cf the stratosphere, were reported as
likely candidates for the Nobel prize
in physics.
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ALL MAKES, SOLD LIKE RENTING, PAY MONTHLY

A Machine For Every Purse and Purpose
FROM $19.75 TO $126.00
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Before Purchasing Any Portable Typewriter.

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.
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40 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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